
While our team of moderators reviews the forum’s 
content to ensure the safety of users, Espace TJ 
is designed to be a space for conversation by 
teens, for teens. Users can post all their questions 
anonymously on any topic and get tips and advice 
from their peers. Not all users of online forums 
are active. However, teens who may not be 
comfortable sharing their own stories still benefit 
from reading their peers’ posts and comments. 

THESE ARE SOME OF THE NEEDS THE ESPACE TJ FORUM  
IS MEANT TO ADDRESS.

Espace TJ: a forum to remind  
teens they’re not alone

A sense of belonging 
 in a supportive  

community

 Getting answers  
to important questions 

 teens don’t feel comfortable 
asking around their friends

Identifying with others  
who have gone through 

similar experiences Espace TJ: in the first 7 months...
  80,787 visits to our forum

  862 accounts created 

  502 posts and  1,673 replies

Most frequent themes 
  Sexual diversity and gender

  Asking for help

  Being in love

  Stress and anxiety 

  Friendships 

For the next year, we want to double the number 
of active accounts and interactions on the forum. 
We’re currently exploring various strategies on how 
we can optimize the user experience and strengthen 
the sense of belonging in this supportive community. 

Stay tuned!

THE SOCIAL



« « 
Jeune d’expérience peer chat: support from peers who 
have been through similar experiences
Launched in April 2021, the Jeune d’expérience 
service is offered entirely by young counsellors in 
training who are like big brothers and big sisters 
that teens can relate to and chat with as equals. 
What makes this professional intervention 
service unique is its format: an informal chat 
where participants can offer tips and advice and 
share their own stories. Having recently been 
through adolescence themselves, our 23 Jeune 
d’expérience counsellors act as role models 
who can reassure teens who are nervous about 
opening up to a professional. 

Who are our Jeune d’expérience 
counsellors?
  Aged 18 to 25

  Young counsellors in training

  Equipped by intervention professionals

   Committed to making a difference in the lives 
of young people through an innovative service

“As a counselling student, I was looking for an 
enriching professional experience in the field. That’s 
what inspired me to apply to be a Jeune d’expérience 
counsellor. After over a year working with this  
amazing team, I feel very fulfilled. I never thought I 
could get so excited to start a work shift. I’m always 
eager to discover what conversations I’ll have. That’s 
the beauty of this job: each conversation is unique, 
and each young person brings their own personal 
history. We accept them as they are, where they are. 
Whatever the situation, I always learn a lot from 
these conversations: not only about different 
 realities, but also about myself.” 

Layelle | Jeune d’expérience counsellor

In the past 6 months...
   6,456  young people contacted the Jeune d’expérience service 

   85% of the young people who used the service were aged 12 to 17

   Compared to our intervention centre, teens who contacted the 
Jeune d’expérience service spoke more frequently about romantic 
relationships, peer relationships and school. In this way, adding this 
service to our offer has helped us better meet the diverse needs  
of teens.

Young people gave the Jeune  
d’expérience peer chat service a score of  

4.4 out of 5 
5 = wow!

“It’s like talking to a friend, except there’s no danger that the whole school 
will find out after an argument because someone decides to take revenge  
or likes to gossip.” 

Boy  | age 16 

“The person texted the way a young person would text, but also showed 
concern and made me feel like I was talking to a good friend.” 

Girl | age 14 

“I needed to talk and get reassurance about self-harm, depression  
and relapses. She gave me tips that she had used in similar situations,  
and let me talk about everything I had on my mind. She didn’t judge me.” 

Girl | age 17
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Online content:  
helping teens put what they’re going 
through into words
Teens are finding more answers to their questions on Tel-jeunes.com. 
Through our redirection portal and personalized navigation, they’re only 
a few clicks away from our entire service offer as well as content that’s 
relevant for today’s youth. The offer includes articles, testimonials, videos 
and posts from our forum. 

Our content pages have 
had more than 

1 milion 
visits. 

THE INDEPENDENT

A video explaining  
how to use our services  

on our new platform  
has been created. 




